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In October 2014, VorsightBP surveyed 2,109 
B2B sales reps, managers, and VPs about their 
annual sales meetings.  

The purpose of this research is to provide in-
sights and benchmarks to people who organize 
annual sales meetings.  When we first started 
our search in 2012 for information on annual 
sales meetings, there seemed to be a lack of 
objective information.  VorsightBP's eBooks are 
the only known objective research on annual 
sales meetings.

We first asked respondents simply, "Does your 
organization have an annual sales meeting?"

Yes:  62.6%     No:  37.4%    

The remaining 1,321 respondents who answered 
"yes" to having an annual sales meeting repre-
sent our sample size for the rest of the research 
survey.

We also asked detailed questions from those 
who organize the annual sales meetings versus 
those people who actually attend the meetings.

About the Research



Timing & Demographics 
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Timing
WHEN DO YOU HOLD YOUR ANNUAL SALES MEETING?

WHEN DO YOU START PLANNING IT? HOW LONG DOES IT LAST?

 JAN    FEB     MAR    APR     MAY     JUN     JUL      AUG    SEP     OCT     NOV     DEC

34.8%

13.1%

5.3% 5.1% 4% 3.8% 5.6% 4.4% 4.4%
6% 4.8%

8.5%

15.8% 0-1 month before 
the meeting

50.7% 1-2 Days

26% 1-2 months before 
29.5% 2-3 Days 

21% 2-3 months before 
17.2% 3-4 Days 

37% 3+ months before
2.6% 5+ Days

Steve Richard Founder, VorsightBP

“Compared with the research we did two years ago, we’re seeing more organizations 
steering away from January for their annual sales kick off meeting.”
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Demographics
How many sales reps attend? Which groups attend?

Field Sales

Marketing

Sales operations

Quota carrying inside sales

Lead gen/gualification

Sales enablement

Customer Success

84.9%

73.8%

67.1%

57.7%

53.7%

44.3%

37.4%

24.8%Channel Sales

26% 1-9

30.3% 10-49

12.8% 50-99

13.2% 100-249

17.7% 250+
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Guest Speaker

5 %6 4 %4Yes NO

Has your organization ever hired 
a guest speaker?

Rate your overall experience 
with the guest speaker.

Excellent (I still use what they 
taught us)
Good (Good experience but I 
can’t remember too much)
Average (When does the bar 
open?)
Poor (Why did we hire these 
clowns?)

43.2%
46.5%

8.5%

1.8%

Lori Richardson
Founder

Score More Sales

“The fact that more than half of those polled didn’t 
remember much of the keynote shows a huge 
opportunity for improvement to create a more 
memorable session with valuable takaways.”



Organizer Responses 
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Organizing the meeting

7 %0 3 %0No
Yes

Is your sales meeting part of a larger 
annual company meeting?

Which function owns ultimate responsibility for 
the strategic vision of the meeting?

Which function owns ultimate responsibility for 
selecting the content of the meeting?

53.2% sales leadership

58.7% sales leadership

7.2% sales operations

6.2% sales operations

2% sales enablement/training

5.4% sales enablement/training

1% sales rep

1.5% sales rep

5.7% marketing

4.7% marketing

.5% HR

.2% HR

.5% finance

.2% finance

30% CEO or Board

23% CEO or Board

0% Executive Assistant

0% Executive Assistant
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Is your annual sales meeting typically in 
person or virtual?

98% In Person

Organizing the meeting

Jamie Shanks
Managing Partner

Sales for LIfe

“What I’m finding interesting is how many companies 
are starting to explore virtual summits.  While this 

hasn’t interrupted the Annual Sales Kick-off, many 
regional or quarterly events are now being hosted 
virtually.  Logistics, travel costs and down-time are 
playing a big factor in this, but it will never replace 

face-to-face relationship building.”
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Funding
How much do you spend per person 
on your annual sales meeting?

Was the meeting worth the effort of the 
planning, resources required and the 
time/financial investment made?

$0-$999

$1,000-
$1,999

$2,000-
$2,999

$3,000+

46.3%

31.2%

12.9%

9.7%

98%
Yes

Art Sobczak
Founder

Business by Phone

“Almost everyone that has a meeting agrees it’s 
worth it, at ALL levels of investment. Yet, 38% of 

those responding don’t have a meeting, and I can 
only assume that rate would be higher with those 
we didn’t reach with this survey. So WHY not? I’ll 
also presume they are not doing as well as their 

competitors who do invest in their sales success.”



Participant Responses
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Prospecting/Lead Qualification
How important is prospecting and lead 
qualification to your sales organization?

Which part of the sales process do 
you personally find most challenging?

50.1% critical (Prospect or Die)

43.1% important (If we don’t keep up with our prospecting and 
lead qualification, we’ll miss our number)
6.5% not essential (We need to do a little, but not much)

.3% not needed (Opportunities fall in our laps)

50.1% prospecting and qualification

25.4% managing opportunities

13% negotiation

11.3% account management

Kendra Lee
Founder

KLA Group

“What makes prospecting so challenging is the fear of the 
unknown. Add to it that the tactics are always changing 
and you have the recipe for a productive - and popular - 
sales meeting.”
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What was the primary focus and purpose 
of the meeting?

New Strategy 
Launch 26.5%

5.1%

9%

22.8%

3.9%

32.7%

New Product 
Launch

Reinforcement of 
previously provided 

training

Training

Celebration

Motivation

Prospecting/Lead Qualification

Lee B. Salz Founder, Sales Architects®

“While most cited ‘motivation’ as the primary focus, it is 
important to remember that motivation quickly fades if it 
is not continuously cultivated by the management team.”
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What reps want

83%
Yes

Reflecting on the primary focus of last year’s annual 
sales meeting, do you feel this was accomplished?
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What was the most useful thing you 
learned from the meeting?

What would you like to see more of at 
your next annual sales meeting?

Sales skills for prospecting and qualifying opportunities
15.2% Sales skills for prospecting and qualifying 
opportunities

Partying3.1% How to close down the bar!

How to better use internal systems like CRM or 
proposal automation tools

5.9% How to better use internal systems like CRM or 
proposal automation tools

Company vision and/or new information on products 
and services

59.8% Company vision and/or new information on 
products and services

Sales skills for taking qualified opportunities through to 
close

16.1 Sales skills for taking qualified opportunities 
through to close

28.9%

35.1%

19.8%

12.7%

3.5%

What reps want
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What reps want
What is one thing that you would like to improve about the annual sales 
meetings you have attended?

We made this particular question open-ended to see what our participants felt was missing from their 
annual sales meetings.  Below are just a few of the more interesting and entertaining answers.

Less cheerleading and more actionable items.

Strategies that we can take and implement immediately. Our teams love to learn!

Comfortable chairs. There is lots of sitting and listening, and banquet chairs suck.

More time to discuss and plan out clear milestones for the various aspects of our 
business from sales, product and executive management.

Time to digest what is taught - more collaborative time with peers.

Focus on job related tasks

Get the actual sales reps more engaged, make it more interactive - 
have them present their own sales results (accountability)
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What reps want
Clear direction and expectations given for the employee, as well as future of the 
company.  Allow us to come prepared for what it is. 

More engagement amongst the team. Boredom and sleepiness set in pretty quick.

Continued communications and follow-up on progress with goals formulated 
based on annual meeting initiatives.

More hard talk about the business of finding new business.

More time on Marketing plans for the year.

A budget for a sales trainer.  More interactive.

Ban PowerPoint.  I can read faster than people can recite the info on the screen.

Kyle Porter
CEO and Co-Founder

SalesLoft

“Reps want more company transparency than traditionally 
offered. They also are crying out for actionable insights 

they use to improve immediately.”
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Thanks for reading!

http://ctt.ec/Y9Rq3
http://ctt.ec/Y9Rq3


Thanks to our Supporters!


